
ALL COMMITTEES IN FULL
WORKING ORDER

VOLUNTEERS SEND IN REPORTS

FULL OF GOOD OMEN

House to House Canvassers Show

Alexander Universal Favorite.

Vote Among Laborers

Most Significant

ere interesting, and in nearly nine cases
out of ten the writers not only ex-
pressed their preference for Mr. Alex-
ander, but many of them announced
tbeir Intention of working at the polls,
loaning automobiles, or in some way
assisting in the election of the recall
candidate.

Replies Most Eloquent
Oscar Lane of 1-35 Bast Thirty-

sixth street, says: "1 will vote for
George Alexai.der. Pardon delay in
returning this card."

Noble Keller of 4434 Mcttler Stre( t
writes, "Will do all I can to defeat
Harper,"

Frank H. Spelman announces In his
reply that Mr. A. C. Harper is his
personal friend, and lie thinks that tho
recall committee made a mistake by
asking him if he would vote for George
Alexander.. H. L. Hauek of 4.14 North Occidental
boulevard makes a plea for good speak-
ers at the shops, lie says: "Send good
speakers around to the large shops dur-
ing the noon hour or half hour. Wake
up the laboring vote for a better and
Cleaner city."

Ambrose Cale of 487 South l.os An-
geles street suggests the recall of thosi
councilmen who voted to confirm Kern.
Ml. ('.ale adds that he would be de-
lighted to have the opportunity to vote
for the. recall of these councilmen. He
adds that he expects to vote for George
Alexander for mayor.

"I stand pat for Alexander." says
John A. Stocks of 862 Tula Rosa chive.

"I have an auto ami am at present
doing nothing. Can 1 be of any serv-
ice to you." is tlie way B. I. Hultberg
of 164 V Wlnfleld street addressed the
campaign committee.

D. H. Denncy. Un old soldier of :!17
New York street, is a strong supporter
of Mr Alexander. In his answer .Mr.
Deimey says: "Yes, sir. as 1 fought in

the same battles with him I shall fight

for him in this. 1 am from the Twen-
ty-sixth lows infantry."

Joseph Nye of 1261 East Twenty-
flfth street evidently had been making

a canvass in his own neighborhood.
His reply to the committee is as fol-
low.-;; "For George 85, for Harper 25.
Bee you later."

Telling Arguments Made
The Municipal league sent out the

March number of .Municipal Affairs
yesterday loaded with telling argu-
ments for the recall. Under the head-
Ing "On Which Side?" is given the
following statement:
• "It is no longer a question of wheth-

er or not the recall should be Invoked,
nor whether, a.s some few contend,
tin re shuulii be any BUCh a thing as a
recall in our laws. The charter of the
city, in an amendment adopted by the
voters in a ratio of over four to one.
provides for the recall; and since its
adoption three opportunities have been
given for the people to vote it out if
they saw lit—for charter amendments
have been atjopted three times, and
they may originate with the people
through an initiative procesß-»but the
Institution still stands. And the neccs
sary number of signatures having been
obtained, tha election Is inevitable. If

'there is anything wrong either with the
law or the application of the law, that
Is a matter for the courts; and the
question of the wisdom of the law is a
mere abstraction.

"Plainly, then, the duty is before each
citizen of deciding whether he will vote
for one of these candidates or the other;
whether he wishes to continue the Har-
per adminishtratlon, or would pr< tor
to entrust the business or the moral in-
terests of the city to Mr. Alexander."

An Alexander club was formed last
night in precinct 1"::, the meeting be-
ing held at 41:r,r, South Grand avenue.
The hall was crowded and the greatest
enthusiasm prevailed. The following
officers were elected:

President, G. J. Donnelly: first vice
president, L. I). UnderhiU; second vice
president, H. J. Harris; third vice
president, L. W. Roberts: secretary, G.
If. McDonald of ITS West Forty-third
place.

Arrangements are being perfected
for the holding of a rally next Satur-
day evening at the same address as
that at which tonight's meeting was
held, and it is promised that a number
of well known speakers will be on
hand. Both the officers and members
have announced their intention of
pursuing an active campaign.

Given Three.Year Sentence
Antonio Alvarez pleadt I guilty in

the superior court yesterday to enter-
Ing a Main street rooming house and
stealing a Bull of clothes, He svaa sen-
tenced by Judge. Davis to three years
in Folsoni.

To the Friends of the , Recall and the
Supporters of Alexander:
The present contest Is'unique In the

fact that' It was Inaugurated by i the
people rather than by any : political
party or any set of men. Eleven thou-

sand of the voters of this —one-

third of all who voted at the last muni-
cipal election—signed a petition asking

that the mayor be recalled from office,

and 3600 signed the petition nominating

Mr. Alexander.
Everyone knows that a campaign of

this magnitude cannot be conducted
without money. The facts must be put

up before the voter*, organization 1*
necessary In each of the 181) precincts

of the city, meetings must, be held and
on election day the vote must be gotten

out.
We have not the financial resources of

our opponents, there are Interests that
are unanimous in the support of Mr.
Harper from whom plenty of money can
be secured by a simple process of as-
sessment. I This Is the people's tight and
we must depend on the people for the

financial assistance we need. We ask
every friend of the cause to subscribe
what he can from one dollar up. Money
may he sent through the mall by check
or may be brought to rooms of the

recall .campaign committee, 401 Equit-

able Bank building, First and Spring
streets, or to the Municipal league, room
507 Equitable Bunk building, or to the
office of V. M. Johnson, room 205 O. T.
Johnson building, and it will be prop-
erly receipted for.

RECALL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,
S. ('. GRAHAM, Chairman.
E. O. BDGERTON, Secy.

BOSTON WARMLY
FAVORS RECALL

BUSINESS MEN UNANIMOUS
FOR ITS ADOPTION

Prominent Member of Hub's Charter

Revision Committee Regards Pro.

vision as Necessary Safe.

guard for Public

"At a joint meeting of the appointed

con tnitteea of tin' Boston chamber of
commerce and the Boston Merchants'
association, tin 1 two moat powerful In-
dustrial organizations of that city, held
10 consider the purposes of a new city
charter, as recommended by the city
finance commission, it was unanimous-
ly voted to favor the recall clause,"
said Bdrlc Eldrldge, senior member of
the firm of Eldrldge, Baker & Co.,
wholesale grocers of Boston, Mass., to
a Herald reporter yesterday in discuss-
ing the recall i.ssue in Los Angeles.

According to Mr. Eldridge, every in-
fluential business man of Boston who
has the welfare of the city at heart is
strongly in favor of the recall, and Mr.
Eldrldge, who is at the Angelus, is
deeply Interested in the outcome of the
movement in Los Angeles to oust a
mayor who has shown by his actions,

that personal gain is paramount to his
ii. sire to give Los Angeles a clean and
businesslike administration.

That Boston will adopt the recall
measure is the opinion of Mr. Eldridge.
He considers it a proper provision for
unexpected exigencies, such as are
bound to happen in the conducting of
municipal affairs.

During the recent mayoralty term of
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of Boston
the affairs of the city became in such a
i onditlon that an attempt was made
to have the state legislature govern
the affairs of the city, and, according
to -Mr. Eldrldge, if the recall measure
hart been a law in Massachusetts at
the time it doubtless would have been
applied.

As it was, the only remedy was the
action of the Boston finance commis-
sion, a body composed of the most in-

fluential business men of the city,
which appointed a committee to revise
the charter. The committee, of which
Mr. Eldridge is a member, was unani-
mous in declaring for the recall clause.

Another clause in the proposed char-
ter revision was the abolition of party

nominations in municipal affairs.

All Favored Recall
AVhile the recall movement was ac-

cepted without dissent, the abolition of
party nominations prior to municipal
elections met with some opposition.
Mr. Eldrldge, who is as strongly op-
posed to party nominations as he is in

favor of the recall, hopes that the Mas-
sachusetts legislature will embody this
provision when it takes final action on
the new city charter.

Mr. Eldridge believes Los Angeles is
one of the greatest cities in the United
States, and says the present recall
movement has aroused favorable com-
ment in the east and thinks himself
fortunata In being in Los Angeles at
this time, as the information which he
is si i king will be valuable in the re-
vision of the Boston city charter.

"That The Herald is doing a valu-
able public service is evident," said Mr.
Eldridge, "and the results of such a
strenuous campaign as it is conducting
Will have lasting effects and Should be
a warning to public grafters in the fu-
ture. The recall idea is new to the
east, but when the advantages of it
wire Been the finance commission of
Boston unanimously voted to have it
Incorporated In the new city charter.

•\u25a0The charter, in its revised condition,
must be accepted by the legislature
before it goes into effect. At present!

the city council of Boston consists of
eighty-eight men, but the idea of the
new charter is to reduce this number
lo nine, three to be elected every year,
beginning with three members for three
yearß, three for two years and three
fi.i one year. In this manner the eitj'j
government will lie much In the name 1

position as are the Los Angeles super-\u25a0 1
visors. In fact our city charter will |
b< copied in a great measure after thei
charter of Los Angeles. I am not in a]
position to give much Information re-
garding the recall, for I am looking for
information myself, and I think you
westerner" are far in advance of our
people in the east.

"The idi a that the recall movement
will bring ridicule on Loa Angeles is
incorrect, as the special election Will be
closely watched by every city, Thei
stand taken by The Herald cannot be
praised too highly.

"Not being in close touch with the
politics of Los Angeles, 1 can only s;\y

that I si) rely hope the reran will be
successfully conducted, 11" there has
been mismanagement In conducting the
business of the city the expression of
the voters will be lasting and will have
great influence In the future conduct
of the mayoralty office."

Retraction Prohibited
I.ITTI.K ROCK, Ark., March B.—Dis-

trict Judi?e Jacob TrJeber today re-
fused to |jwmit John <'. Mabray, al-
leged leader of the gang of swindlers
here, to withdraw his admission of
Identity and waiver of arraignment
before Commissioner Allen to the fed-
eral srand jury at Council Bluffs, la.,
and Issued a writ of removal to thutj
tourt. I

THIRD NOMINEE
OPPOSES HARPER

PROHIBITIONISTS SELECT CAN-
DIDATE

Cold Water Party Decides to Work
for Election of C. E. Verge.

High Praise for Alex.

ander

The Prohibitionists have a recall can-
didate for mayor in C. X Ycrge of 1721
RoOSevelt street, who was nominated
last night by the Federation of Prohi-

bition dubs, and who accepted with the
intimation that if elected mayor he
would first pay attention to the polio*
commission and later take up the board
of public works.

The following platform was adopted
for the campaign by the Prohibition
federation.

"The evidence seems to be clear and
convincing that llayor A. C. Harper
has been derelict in and unfaithful to
his duties as mayor in that he has:

"First—Palled to enforce the law
against gambling:, permitting numerous
places of that character to continue to
iieece and rob the unwary and the
stranger, even after the evidence of
such crime had been given to tho chief
o! police, and had been made public by

The Herald; that he retained for two
years as chief of police Edward Kern,

whom the grand jury reported patron-
ized such gambling places and so stul-
tified and compromised himself as a
police official that he paralyzed his
ability to enforce the law against gam-
bling.

Accuse Harper
"Second—That instead of enforcing

the prohibitory laws enacted by the
state legislature Against the owners,
lessees and occupants of houses used
for purposes of prostitution, immorality
and lewdness (as under his oath of of-
fice he had sworn to do) he encouraged
the violation of such laws by endeavor-
Ing to Ft'Rregate and regulate such vi-
cious and immoral places by driving
them into certain streets and sections
of our city and by visiting them per-
sonally with his friends.

"Third—That he has failed utterly
in enforcing many of the restrictive
features of the excise law, but has per-
mitted their violation with impunity on
numerous occasions, until the city has
been more nearly an "open town" than
for many years.

"Fourth—That he has made It much
more difficult to enforce any of these
enactments against immoral and vi-
cious resorts by:

"(a)—Permitting: the sale of stock
in oil companies and sugar companies
in which he was an official and a large
stockholder, to the saloonkeepers,
gamblers and owners of questionable
houses.

"(b)—Appointing as commissioners
and members of his official family men
who were owners of or agents for
buildings used for immoral purposes
even alter his attention had been called
to the facts by the press.

"As property owners and taxpayers
we are especially interested in the
prompt and economic construction of
the Dwons river aqueduct. To that
end it is absolutely necessary that the
board of public works should be com-
posed of high class and capable men
commanding public confidence and re-
spect, and absolutely free from poli-

tical influence or control. We joined
heartily In the successful efforts led
by the commercial bodies of our city

three years ago to prevent Mayor Mc-
Alecr from making the board of pub-
lic works a Republican party machine.
We are now equally determined that
Mayor Harper shall not succeed in
making that board a Democratic party
machine. The death or resignation of
either General Chaffee or R. Hubbard
would give Mayor Harper the oppor-
tunity of appointing another man of
the qualifications and political training
of Edward Kern, and our board of pub-
lic works, with its millions of money,
would then become a political machine
and control the richest of political jobs
for their hungry henchmen, and the
taxpayer would be compelled to foot
the bills, and many millions of dol-
lars would be added to the twenty-

three millions already voted.
"We are unwilling to take the risks

involved In continuing in office for a
single additional month an official who
has thus prostituted to base and igno-

ble purposes the high honors, preroga-
tives and influences possessed by the
mayor of Los Angeles. We therefore

; joined heartily in the effort to recall
i Mayor Harper by circulating and
signing the recall petition.

"Since the citizens, led by the Muni-
cipal league, have nominated George
Alexander as their candidate for

I mayor to run against Mayor Harper,
we desire to place on record the follow-
ing observations:

"We consider Mr. Alexander a
i straightforward, upright and honor-
able gentleman. As supervisor he was
ever anxious to protect the people's in-
terests and to defeat the scheming and
selfish influences, whether political or

' commercial, thta are ever alert to ex-
ploint the public treasury.

Praise for Alexander
"We desire to state most emphati-

cally that we hope Mr. Alexander will
be elected, a.-, we do not consider there
is any comparison between him and
Mayor Harper in integrity and honor
and ability to fill the mayor's chair
with credit and safety, but we never-

\ theless cannot vote for him for the fol-
lowing reasons:

"The basis principle of the. Prohibi-
tion party philosophy is that a pro-
hibitionists cannot consistently vote for

i a man for mayor who would appoint a
jpolice commission that would grant 11-

--j censes to sell liquor for beverage pur-
I poses under any conditions or circum-
| .stances whatever.

"Mr. Alexander is not a Prohibi-
tlonist. He maintains that as long as
the majority of the people vote in fa-
vor of license he as a public servant
will execute their wishes. We shall

not on this occasion criticise him for
his position. In fact we believe that
accepting the nomination and election
under the conditions which he has he
can do no less than to continue the
license policy, but, anxious as we are
for his election, we carjnot stultify the
political principles and convictions for
which many of us have stood for a life-
time, nor are we willing to be morally
responsible for the legalized destruc-
tion of our fellow-citizens and the end-
less suffering of their wives and fami-
lies that must inevitably follow a con-
tinuance of the license policy; therefore
be it

"Resolved by the Federation of Pro-
hibition Clubs', That we, here and now
select a candidate for mayor whose
name may be written on the ballot by
all those who cannot conscientiously
M.ie for Mr. Alexander."

Battle in Mexico Fatal
GUANAJATO, Mexico, March 6.—Tn

b battle between H. P. Smith, F. B.
i pdegraft and J. K. Wood of the Gua-
nujato Reduction and Mines company
and a band of Mexican ore thieves
caught In the act, one of the Mexicans
was killed and three of his compan-
ions badly wounded and captured. The
Mexican police have arrested the of-
ficials, all of whom aro Americans,
and lodged them In jail.

HARPER'S LIBEL
SUIT LAID OVER

NOT UNTIL AFTER ELECTION
NEED HE TESTIFY

Attorneys for Express Eager to Pro.

ceed at Once, but Mayor's Coun-

sel Enters Voluminous
Objections

Mayor A. C. Harper, through his
attorneys, was able yesterday to secure
a continuance in the trial of the libel
suit brought by him against, the Ex-
press. Judge Conrey continued the
suit until May 10, two months beyond
the time originally set and almost a
month and a half after the date of the
recall election-

Attorneys representing the evening;
paper stated their readiness to go to
trial. The mayor's counsel tiled a
voluminous affidavit containing their
reasons why the trial should not pro-
ceed on the day set by the court sev-
eral months ago.

"I believe it would not be to the in-
terest of the proper administration of
justice to try this case during the con-
troversy incident to the recall elec-
tion," said Judge Conrey. "The court
certainly would not have set the case
for trial at this time if it had known
such an election would be held."

This decision was in line with the
reasons contained In the mayor's plea
for a continuance, and, whether the
ruling of the court was in favor of or
adverse to Harper's contentions, the
fact was apparent that the latter feared
the effect on his ultra-precarious po-
litical fortune? of the evidence that
would have been brought out at the
trial.

Draw Natural Inference
By many persons it was regarded as

almost a confession that the statements
contained in the publications to which
the mayor objected, which form the
basis of the damage suit, were so truth-
ful that Harper did not dare at this
time to place himself in a position
whire they cnuld be substantiated in
court and made a part of the record.

A large number of spectators was in
the court room yesterday. The con-
trast between the mayor's action in
pleading for a continuance of the dam-
age suit and his attitude of injured in.
noccnee and determination to refute
through legal proceedings the charges
made against him when the action was
tiled was not lost upon those present.

ARBOR DAY EXERCISES ARE
POSTPONED FOR ONE WEEK

Inclement Weather Makes It Neces.
sary to Delay Tree Planting

for Seven Days

Dii account of the Inclemency of the weather
Arbor day exorcUea were uft'tciully postponed
until next Saturday, according to action taken
at a lulled meeting of the Arbor Day asuocia-
tlon reiterday moming at the city hall. J. A.
Hankett preitdlng. The program planned for
the event y««Urday will b« carried out next
Saturday and Orvllle J. Nave will deliver the
nuiin address.

Will Urge Pledge Signing
The usual Murphy temperance meeting will

be held In Blanchard hall tonight. W. J.
Murphy will speak, Francis Murphy will sing

and a choir of sixteen girls will sing an an-
them. Opportunity will bo given to sign the
Murphy pledge.

Owners of Heal Kutate
See our flint Issue of the Sun-lay Real Estate

section, a part of today's paper. Advertise
your property In this (section, when; the buyer

or exchanger seeks It.

[From the Los Angel" Express]

HARPER DARES
NOT FACE TRIAL

Mayor of City Dodges, Squirms and

Pleads for Delay in Libel Suits

Against the Express—Post-
poned to May 10

The expected has happened. The
predictions of the Express have oomo

true. Mayor Harper, through his at-
torneys, has employed delay tactlci in
the libel suits brought by him against
the Express and ha» had them con-

tinued until May 10, a date beyond that
fixed for the recall election.

The Express has always believed,

and has always contended, that these
suits were instituted by Mayor Harper
for the sole purpose of their possible

effect upon the deliberations and find-
ings of the grand jury—a purpose
which failed. ,

The Express has always believed and
contended that it was never the inten-
tion of Mayor Harper to permit these
cases to come to trial. It has been and
is our belief and contention that Mayor
Harper dares not face the evidenco
which is in the possession of the Ex-
press and which can be produced in
court under oath in support of the
charges made by the Express that vice
was protected In Los Angeles.

Belief on this subject lias been ma-
terially strengthened by the strenuous
efforts of the mayor and his attorneys

to avoid a trial at this critical junc-
ture when, if the charges made by thi;

Express are U"ue, and could be shown
publicly in open court to be true, the
overwhelming defeat of Mayor Harper
in the recall election would inevitably
follow.
If Mayor Harper were not guilty as

charged by the Express of protecting
vice in Los Angeles he would welcome
and court the opportunity to appear
before a Jury of his fellow citizens and
offer to them, in the form of sworn
testimony, the proof of his innocence.
If he is guilty—lf he has protected

vice—if ho did connive at the segrega-
tion of certain forms of vice into a
protected district to the benefit of a
syndicate previously informed from
official sources of this Intended segre-
gation—then of course he could not, !f
it could ljossibly be avoided, afford to
have the evidence of those facts put
squarely before the public through a
c ourt of justice and in a form in which
their truth and conclusiveness could
not bo. questioned,

That would moan inevitable defeat
noi only for himself, but. for the po-
litical boosters, heelers and machine
men who are supporting him in this
campaign because of their love for
Harper or their fear of the recall as
an Instrument in the hands of the peo-
ple to compel good government.

The action of the mayor and his at-
torneys in straining every effort to
avoid facing the evidence in the pos-
session of the Express of the truth of
the charges made by the Express
against the mayor proves beyond any
question of doubt thg, truth of those
charges and the fear of the mayor to
face them.

The Express Is ready for trial.
It so stated through its attorneys in

open court.
It insisted upon a trial.
Its evidence is fully collected and

fully .substantiates all that it has ever
said. Its efforts to secure a. trial wer«
rnel by the mayor and his attorneys

with dilatory technicalities. Theso
were urged In arguments covering
hours. Toward the close of those ar-

Kuments the cat waa let out of the bapr
dency of the recall eectlon was one of
the mayor's attorneys that thf pen-
dency of he recall election was one of

their reasons for not desiring to go to
trial at this time.

The mayor and his attorneys have
simply chosen the least of two evils.
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Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure —Trial
Package Mailed Free to All

la Plain Wrapper
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy

to cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife is dan-

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnec-
essary.

There is just one other sure way to
be cured —painless, Bafe and in the
privacy of your own home—it is Pyra-
mid Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show
you the harmless, painless nature of
this great remedy ami start you well
nn the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box
from any druggist for BO cents, and
often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you some-

thing just as good, it: is because he
makes more money on the substitute.

The cure begins at once and contin-
ues rapidly until it is complete and
permanent.

You can go right ahead with your
work and be easy and comfortable all
tho time.

It Is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address 1o

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build-
ing, Marshall, Mich., find receive free
by return mail the trial package in a
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in
the privacy of Ihe home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
AH druggists, no cents. Write today

for a free package. '

f^r^^i\ Now Is the Time to Buy Shoes |||k
I 4B for the Coming Season J|"%,

JL "W Baker Is Sacrificing Thous- Mm WL
% ands of Pairs of His Best J|i|| Jipi

ißt^l Seasonable Shoes at Prices j^^^LfW^
Which Represent Less y^^^^^\|m
Than the Actual Cost i||JL JJ '9k

of Production l^Rd^-^^#
The most extraordinary shoe sacrifice ever made in America. Thousands of people have already at- Kg^ /$ -\^^ff
tended and we are ready with phenomenal shoe bargains for thousands more. It's your grand op- W? J&' $Wm
portunity to secure latest style footwear at greatly reduced prices. Some of the most fashionable ¥psph^&* '&M&
models in our best grades of shoes for men and women at lower prices than you are usually asked W^t^*^3SWW
for ordinary, cheap shoes. It is a hurried clean-up of our two tremendous stocks—in which many |||//& C^^Sr
of our newest shoes have been included at the sale prices in order to create a floodtide of selling |||i *£\u25a0$£&&
which will carry off all of the short lines. < «§«' '<&*&!&

Rpcrniir $4 in \ For Men and Women Regular $5, $6 and ZLym™Rei sul^is
u4er d For Men and Women *7Vaiues c^\. ,„„ .

Yi*^f\w (MAP Sensational Offering
%L
/ M 132*. Indulge yourself tho extreme, limit oC shoe perfection—and we enn S #-4 v•1 SpringstreetstoreOnlyT^ / ik meet your every anticipation in either of these lots. Most of the _p| a ]| 7f B » Spring atTCet MOre UniJT

*Djbi9 J%J shoes "included under these two price heads have just been received. I|/Ul/U roKVfmaBS-tl^ ana'Tw" *.U"
and correctly represent shoe fashion for the coming season. For which we have been able to round up In

women the latest patterns and shapes—all leathers— and low cut shoes; also evening slippers. For men, a range both stores . included you will find nun-
of shapes and patterns which will satisfy the high-priced habit. . dred, •J^JJ^J^,*'o^*'^ °AU

jgJ&X. . leathers; many shapes; various patterns.'
jfRB^X : .— • They aro mostly small sizes—3, 3'^ and

mmS, For Men and Riol?v!te d
4 '.j -In narrow widths; in great assort-

&£ I^!\ TTrif IVTs^fl CITIH Regular $3 and "fob misses and children-w.

IfiS&aSg iffiWJSgßk V TTT . lously low price. Our object Is to rap-

HMHI 10 -He, \ W/ AtTlAtt /T* \u25a0*! //"^ 3sW iaiy close mil several srnro niylos which

wS§9l»;'ilillik.\ VV UlllCll Li* 1 Sb L vi ''" i! '"|"1"1 : iirrv iif"'r thls \u25a0*oa"

•raJKBUI n^HK^ \
The biggest round-up of tremendous ehoo values I B 1 Hfe

many different shapes
and low shoes In

WjES .'jßE^B»k \ The biegost round-up of tremendous shoe values I Z* "mny "lrr'r"nt shai"l^ /^"""Li*"!?.6"

Ill^aMiHML^lk\ that any man or woman ever witnessed in this city. |ll|A /AJ are aim, liberally Included In this lot.

!lSsPa^§Si@N^i TBm \ To go into details would mean to catalogue the \u25a0**\u25a0 w -^ •**^
F

__
, <J — -. _,

ZSS /^B H^ vm. \ Jt longest known range of shoo style; we will stake $£ HI $D 1Ir~
RaH /\u25a0^^' Bt^Bk \ >A\ our reputation on this being the greatest single offering we ever presented.

Bra / \jgfl\ All stylesformen and women—high and low cut .-hoes. Values ... S w

Dress Slippers— ' T^"«Br*r* fiaTrtf^iaPK!^ «3
$3.50 to $5.00 val- Si OS •.^^ 451 SOUTH BROADWAY - 239 SOUTH SPRING « STREET

AUCTION
The Magnificent Stock of

H. B. CROUCH
542 South Broadway

Now Being Slaughtered at

Public Auction Daily at 2 P. M.
My stock is complete with fine DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ART GOODS and solid gold mounted Jewelry in

Corals and precious stones of every description—all the gold

work made in our own factory.
\
/ Come and be convinced of an absolute square deal and hon-

est sale, devoid of any trickery or misrepresentations. The
sale is being conducted by Percy 11. Greer, who will handle
only legitimate sales.

Remember, I am moving to 555 South Broadway, perma-
nently, and every article you buy at the sale I will positively
stand by; all watches and clock's bought at sale you get the
same guarantee that you would have got had you bought them
at private sale. Everyone welcome. Remember the hour, 2
p. m. daily (No evening sale). You are invited to come to the
store every morning, look over the stock, make your selections
and come at 2 o'clock and make your offer. ,

H. B. CROUCH
PERCY H. GREER, Auctioneer.

Have Yom a MfissSmig TOOTH?
or a dozen? I do not care how many. I can replace them without
usinr a plate. They look natural, feel natural and do the work of
"perfest." natural teeth. It is necessary that you have remaining at
1..; 15t lwo or three teeth of your own. Then I can give you aj£j!g££
mouthful of teeth.

I want to look over your teeth and give you an estimate before
you do business elsewhere. This will cost you nothing, and I can save
you money, pain and time.

My Restoration Plates
. are perfect beauty doctors in restoring your face to its best appear-

ance—and that's not all; they are perfect in masticating qualities-

beats a doctor for a bad stomach.
You are cheating yourself if you longer put off coming to me ror

consultationTovering your Dental wants. It's free.

Address 30S lA So Spring: St., Ramona-Blk.
Open ihiUy, 8 to 6; Sundays, 10 to 18.


